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School Summary 

Laurel Ruff Transitional School (https://
www.sanjuan.edu/LaurelRuff) is a special 
education school serving transition aged 
young adults (18 to 22 age range) in the 
San Juan Unified School District. It is 
located at 5325 Garfield Avenue in 
Sacramento, California. It is located 
within the North Highlands census 
designated place (CDP) in unincorporated 
Sacramento County, and is adjacent to the 
Carmichael CDP across Garfield Avenue. 
The school does not have an attendance 
boundary, and students are distributed 
throughout the district. The campus is 7.8 
acres. 

The table at right provides a variety of 
facts about the school. 

For the 2019-2020 school year, the Free & Reduced Meal Program rate was 50.0%, which is not 
considered to be a disadvantaged school by the state criteria of 75% and above. 
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Student Distribution 
For the 2019-2020 school year, about 144 students were enrolled, of which 8 (6%) lived within a 40 
minute walk of school. The school serves students throughout the district, with some clusters in Arden-
Arcade and Citrus Heights. 

The map below (pdf version in the appendices) includes: 
• Student density layer (blue highlight). Indicates relative numbers of students. The areas without any 

color on the map have a student density too low to show up on the map, but may have students within 
them. 

• Dots indicate student residences but do not reflect numbers because they do not show multiple 
students within a household or multiple residences with the same address. 

• ‘Walk-shed’ (orange highlight). Indicates 40-minute walk radius from the school, which is about one 
mile and a typical walking distance for elementary students. It does not consider safety or perception 
barriers such as busy streets that may be uncomfortable to cross or walk along. 
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Mode Share 
No student travel tally or parent survey has been conducted at Laurel Ruff. 

Laurel Ruff is unique in that nearly all of the students are transported to and from school by school bus 
under IEPs, but students walk or roll to community destinations or skill development locations during 
the school day. 
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Existing Conditions 

Assessment 
The school has not received a Safe Routes to School Assessment, and is not scheduled for one. This 
report largely captures existing conditions, with a few recommendations based on observations and 
requests of school administration. This report was funded by the school district under the Safe Routes to 
School program. A photo archive is available at https://photos.app.goo.gl/JPAEbrEN31hekXns5. This 
location may change. 

Arrival/Dismissal and Safety Information 
The safety page (https://www.sanjuan.edu/domain/1989) does not have arrival and dismissal 
information. 

ADA Access 
Laurel Ruff one ADA accessible route from the school to the sidewalk on Garfield Avenue. A path-of-
travel map is available in the appendices. 

School Zone 
A map of the existing school zone is available in the appendices. The background speed limit on 
Garfield Avenue is 45 mph, and has school speed limit 25 mph signs. There are no safe crossings of 
Garfield Avenue between Madison Avenue on the south and Auburn Blvd on the north. 

Walk Score & ZenDrive 
Walk Score is a measure of the 
walkability of a location, based on 
available destinations. It does not address 
the availability of sidewalks or safety of 
street crossings. Walk Score 63 = 
‘Somewhat Walkable: Some errands can 
be accomplished on foot’. The school 
rates well on schools, but lower on other 
measures. Transit Score 33 = ‘Some 
Transit: A few nearby public 
transportation options’. Bike Score 60 = 
‘Bikeable: Some bike infrastructure’. 

ZenDrive score for Casa Roble is C, 122 
of 487 schools in the county, due to 
Aggressive Acceleration and Hard 
Braking. 
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Maps 
Note: Since the school serves the entire district, the four maps which are relevant to the immediate 
school area (collisions, bicycle facilities, transit, and parks & other destinations) are ‘focused’, at a scale 
of 1:10,000 rather than 1:90,000 for the other maps. 

Collisions 
The collision map in the appendices shows the pattern of collisions or crashes involving pedestrians and 
bicyclists within and nearby the attendance boundary. The collisions are not selected by time of day or 
age of victim, so do not necessarily indicate collisions involving students, however, the pattern does 
identify high collision corridors and intersections which would be priorities for safety improvements and 
traffic calming. As is typical of all areas within the school district, almost all collisions occur along 
arterial and collector streets, not within neighborhoods. 

The collision data is from the Transportation Injury Mapping System (TIMS; https://tims.berkeley.edu/) 
which provides Statewide Integrated Traffic Records System data and maps. The Thomas Kelly map 
uses data from 2010-01 through 2016-12, with the 2015-01 through 2016-12 data being provisional. 
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Bicyclist Facilities 
Sacramento County has pedestrian and bicyclist master plans. Existing and potential bicyclist facilities, 
including Class 1 (separated pathway), Class 2 (bike lanes), and Class 3 (street signified with pavement 
markings and/or signing) are shown on the map in the appendices. The majority of roadways in the area 
have proposed but not complete Class 2 bike lanes. The county does not have a sidewalk map nor 
comprehensive data. 

Transit 
Sacramento Regional Transit District (SacRT) offers bus service throughout much of Sacramento 
County, however, the unincorporated suburban areas of the county do not have dense or frequent service. 
Route 1 Greenback runs on Auburn Blvd to the north of the school, at 15 minute frequency, and 
connects to other fixed routes that may be of use to students. 

The point-to-point, on-demand micro-transit SmaRT Ride program (https://www.sacrt.com/apps/smart-
ride/) service area for Carmichael is shown on the transit map in the appendices. The service can be used 
by students to access school and other destinations. 

Students may use the SacRT transit system for free under the RydeFree RT program (https:// 
www.sacrt.com/rydefreert/). Middle and high school students receive stickers for their student ID, and 
elementary students can request pass cards. 

Parks & Other Destinations 
This map, developed from a variety of sources, shows community destinations that students might 
access by walking and bicycling. The availability of such destinations strongly affects the walkability 
and bikability of a neighborhood, and can greatly increase the physical activity level of students. Student 
routes for school and these other destinations frequently. 

CalEnviroScreen 
CalEnviroScreen scores for the attendance area vary widely. CalEnviroScreen is an environmental 
health screening tool, using 20 indicators of pollution, environmental quality, and socioeconomic and 
public health conditions. A pdf map is available in the appendices. 

Income 
Median household income (MHI) is another indicator of disadvantaged community status, and census 
tracts with levels less than 80% of the state MHI may qualify in grant applications. The Median 
Household Income map in the appendices indicates that the school services census tracts above 100% of 
California MHI, above 80%, and below 80%. 
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Planning Documents 

Sacramento County Bikeway Master Plan 
The Sacramento County Bicycle Master Plan, dated 2011, is available at http://www.sacdot.com/Pages/
BikewayMasterPlan.aspx. Existing and potential bicyclist facilities, including Class 1 (separated 
pathway), Class 2 (bike lanes), and Class 3 (street signified with pavement markings and/or signing) and 
shown on the map in the appendices. Few of the Class 2 facilities have been completed. The map in 
appendices is from the regional SACOG Bicycle, Pedestrian and Trails 2017 data. 

Sacramento County Pedestrian Master Plan 
The Sacramento County Pedestrian Master Plan, dated April 2007, is available at http://
www.sacdot.com/Pages/PedestrianMasterPlan.aspx. The county does not have a sidewalk map nor 
comprehensive sidewalk data. No projects of significance are planned within the attendance area. The 
plan does not identify any Safe Routes to School projects in the area. 

Sacramento County Transportation Improvement Programming Guide 
The Sacramento County Transportation Improvement Programming Guide, dated 2017, is available at 
https://sacdot.saccounty.net/Pages/TIP.aspx. No projects of significance are planned within the 
attendance area. The Oak Ave pavement overlay project could offer bike lanes or at least consistent 
shoulder width. 
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Recommendations for Off-Campus Improvements 
Note: Laurel Ruff has not received a Safe Routes to School assessment. The brief recommendations 
below are the result of off-hours observations and conversations with the school principals, but do not 
represent the breath that would result from an assessment. 

1. School Zones and School Crosswalks 
1.1. Lower the speed limit on Garfield Avenue between Madison Avenue to the south and Auburn 

Blvd to the north, from 45 mph to 35 mph. The higher speed limit is too different from the 
school speed limit of 25 mph to be safe. 

2. Sidewalks and Walkways 
2.1. Garfield:  

2.1.1. Fill the sidewalk gap at 5248 Garfield Avenue. 
2.1.2. Remove utility poles or widen sidewalks on both sides of Garfield Avenue between 

Madison Avenue and Auburn Blvd in order to create a ADA pathway of at least four 
feet. At several locations the clearance is less than three feet. A number of Laurel Ruff 
students use wheelchairs or have mobility issues. 

2.1.3. Use excessive roadway width on Garfield Avenue to create sidewalk buffer for the 
existing sidewalk. The school has issues with student ‘runners’ who sometimes leave 
campus without an understanding of traffic issues, and a buffer will make it less likely 
that they enter the street and provide staff more time to react. 

3. Bike Facilities 
A map of existing and proposed bicycle facilities is available in the appendices. 
3.1. Ensure that Class 2 bike lanes on all roadways extend to the intersections and are not dropped 

in favor of turn lanes. Bike lanes are dropped approaching and departing the Madison Avenue 
& Garfield Avenue, and Auburn Blvd & Garfield Avenue intersections. Ensure that all signals 
have bicycle detector marks and that they function properly. 

4. Intersections and Crossings 
4.1. Consider a signalized pedestrian crossing of Garfield Avenue between Madison Avenue and 

Auburn Blvd. The 2740 feet distance between these intersections (more than a half mile) does 
not provide sufficient crossings for students and staff. The crossing might be mid-block, or at 
Yellow Pine Way or the south leg of White Fir Way. 

4.2. Auburn & Palm & Garfield: [photo 4.2] 
4.2.1. Narrow the crossing of Palm Avenue at Garfield Avenue from 46 feet to about 32 feet 

with installation of curb extensions (bulb-outs), and install a marked crosswalk with 
advanced stop bar over Palm Avenue. 

4.2.2. Remove the slip lane from Garfield Avenue northbound to Auburn Blvd eastbound, and 
align the curb with the section of Garfield to the south. 

4.2.3. Convert the slip lane from Auburn Blvd eastbound to Garfield Avenue southbound to a 
high-angle configuration, with either a required stop or signal control. 

4.3. Laurel Hills & Garfield: Narrow the crossing of Laurel Hills Drive at Garfield Avenue from 40 
feet to about 24 feet with installation of curb extensions (bulb-outs), and install a marked 
crosswalk with advance stop bar over Laurel Hills Drive. [photo 4.3] 
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4.4. Convert the slip lane from Madison Avenue westbound to Garfield Avenue northbound to a 
high-angle configuration, with either a required stop or signal control. [photo 4.4] 

5. Traffic Calming 
5.1. Garfield Avenue is excessively wide, 82 feet for a roadway with four general purpose lanes and 

a center turn lane. The right-of-way should be reallocated to create 11 feet general purpose and 
center turn lanes, possible additional parking, wider sidewalks with wide sidewalk buffers, and 
a buffered or parking protected bikeway. This traffic calming will be of benefit to the school 
and to the entire neighborhood. 
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Recommendations for On-Campus Improvements 
No recommendations at this time. 
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Recommendations for Program 
No recommendations at this time. 
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Photos, Diagrams and Signs 

Off-Campus 

Photo 2.1.1: 5248 Garfield sidewalk gap

 

Photo 4.2: Auburn-Palm-Garfield intersection

 

Photo 4.3: Laurel Hills-Garfield intersection

 

Photo 4.4: Madison-Garfield intersection



Revision History

2020-04-05:
• first edition
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Appendices 
Note: Appendices pages are not numbered, but are in the order listed. Pages may be updated as new 
information becomes available. The date the page was updated, or for data and map pages, the date of 
the latest information, is shown. 

School Information 
• path-of-travel diagram 2017 
• School Zone map 

Maps 
• student density map 2019 
• student distribution 2019 
• collisions 2016 
• bike facilities 2017 
• transit 2019 
• parks & other destinations 2018 
• CalEnviroScreen3 2018 
• income 2017 

Other 
General documents supporting the assessment, as well as additional documents on pedestrian, bicyclist 
and motorist education and safety are available are available at https://www.sanjuan.edu/Page/29247.
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